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'XXIX.  On ~ .  BEMETZmEDER'S erroneous Calculat~on~ 
of the Magnitudes of certain musical Intervals. B!! 
Mr. J o a n  FAREY. 

-To Mr. Tilloch. 

SIa ,  W h E N  I some time ago took up m y  pen ~, to combat 
the erroneous principles advanced by Earl Stanhope, re- 
specting. _ the accuracy of expressin, g musical, intervals by 
the difference of th~ lengths of strings producing the sounds, 
I thought that his lordship had an exclusive claim, to th'is 
and other similar and '~ important musical truths, ' which 
he has advanced ; but a folio work opening the long-way 
was this day put into my hands, entitled, '~ General I n -  
structions in Music ,"  by M. Bemetzrieder, printed at L o n -  
don, about the year 178o (as I have been told), price one 
guinea. W h o  after stating, at page 92, that a major tone 

3 9 37 
a taken from a minor fourth -]-, or ¥ x ~- produces 
9 33 
(which he calls a minor third) and which taken from a fifth 

• e _o a2 64 (which he calls a major third), ~ ,  or ~- x ~- produces -gi- 
5 4 

and mentioning, that -8 and T are ratios usually assigned 

to the 3 d. and I I Ia . ,  thereon subjoins these remarks : ~' I t  is 
'~ probable, that the facility of arithmetlcal calculation has 
'~ been preferred to geometrieai exactitude: besides, the 

4 64 
" difference of the two (major) thirds ~- and -~ is no more 

" '  than T6~ being the di~'erence of 3.o4 8o~ and the 9oth 4 0 5 /  

" part of a tone (because 4 × 90 860 8 ) • 4o5 - -  405 = -ff which is bet° 
'~ ter perceived by the understanding than by the ear ; the 

4 • 

" '  (major) third T Is a 9oth part of  a tone lower than the 
64 5 

'~ third ~i" The difference of  the two minor thirds -g. 
27 1 5 1 

" aad -~ is -~ ;  the (minor) ttfird -if, is ~ too acu te :"  

for as above, 16'-, 16o ~ ~9~ la.o - -  192 = ~ "  and still proeeedingas 

above, ~ × s,3~ s 27 . 5 96 - -  9 ;  or, ~ is more than -ff byan  8a$- part  

of  the same tone (~_8_) as above. Now,  if instead of taking 

the numerical differences of the thirds, in Mr. B. 's  erroneous 

• Seeour ~7th Volt~me~ page 198~ and 8~d Volume, page '294and 5 . ~  
]~DIT@R, 
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! 70 On the Culture of Parsnips. 
64 5 

method, the ratios had been subtracted thus~ -ffi- × -T "" 
:520 $0 5 52 160 80 = and x ~ = - - -  the results would be 

the major comma in both instances, instead of one being 
a 90th, and the other an 83~rd part of a tone, neither of  
which are much d~fferent from one ninth part of what they 
ought to be, being altogether the produce of egregious 
blundering; for the major comma is known to be nearly 
the 9-~th part of a maior tone, or more exactly, 9"48141 × 
e = T. And thus we see, that the error of a whole comma 
is said by this gentleman not to be perceivable by the ear ! 
and guided as I suppose by the above erroneous principle, 
he  has added to the confusion which already reigned, as to 
the names of intervals, by givingmany new and absurd ones; 

for instance, he calls 16:384 a superfluous second, ahhough 
196~3 

59049 
"it exceeds a minor third in magnitude~ g,~5~d he calls a di- 

minished third, although the same is less than a minor tone, 
or comma-deficient major second, and so of many others. 

t 1 
At page 116 he asserts, that 1, 3- and 5- are not the Har-  

monicats or ~ replies" of a sound, but I,  ~ and ~1" 

Hoping, Sir, that this will be the last time that I sha~l 
have to expose such gross ignorance in authors, on the nature 
and fundamental ~,rinciples of musical calculation, 

I remain yours, 8~e. 
Westmlnster, 12th March 1810. J O H N  FAREY.  

]KXX. On the Culture of Parsnips, and their Utility in 
feeding Cattle. By CHAnLES LE HARDY, Esq., of the 
2slandof derseg e. 

Sin,  HAvl r~G observed in tile book of Premiums offered by  
the Society, that they wished for information on the culture of  
parsnips, which are much  used in the island of Jersey i - -as  
having practised it for many years, I take the liberty to com- 
municate what I know on the subjec b with the result of  
some comparative experiments. 

The culture of" parsnips and beans is looked upon as one 
of the regular com'ses of crops in the island. ] 'here is na 
farmer~ be the extent of his grounds ever so small, who 

'~ "groin Tra,~saclions of the ,q~eiet~/ for the E,~couragement of Arts, 3Ia~u- 
' . " . .  • ~ " r r * " " " fact*tees, and Commerce, fo, 1809. Fhe -qociet} ~oted t~x¢lr sl~ver meda| 

tO Mr. Le Hardy for this commm~ica~lon. 
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